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La Finca Golf Course would be any avid golferâ€™s first preference for a good game of golf while
holidaying at Costa Blanca, Spain. It is located close to Alicante with Torrevieja at its south. Half an
hourâ€™s drive is all that is needed to get to La Finca Golf Course through the enchanting rural portions
of Spain to entertain the drivers and passengers. The landscape is filled with rows and rows of
orange trees and lemon groves which are part of the landmarks to La Finca.

Arrival Welcome

The very obvious welcome at La Finca Golf Course is the newly constructed villas and apartments
around the playing course perimeter. This is a very big piece of land used for the accommodation
construction but the first tee would overwhelm the golfers more with the impressive panorama
around. There is a forest of huge tower cranes to prove the newly constructed hotel and club house
which are located right behind the tee.

Prestigious

Much care and planning has been instrumented in the construction of La Finca to flow with the
natural landscapes surrounding the site; this includes a beautiful valley, water falls, fountains, ponds
and streams. La Finca is set as a first class holiday golf course resort with 18 holes of play. La
Fincaâ€™s fame came with its hosting of pro-ams, European Qualifying School competitions and
European Challenge Tour competitions which easily showcased the courseâ€™s first class offerings as
the preferred golfing venue.

Course offering

There are plenty of spacious fairways with lush greens which do not prove to be hazardous to any
golfer. But the strategically planted ancient olive and pine trees along with other course traps can
test any golferâ€™s handicap. La Finca offers more than 7,000 yards of back tees with a possible par 72
course. The yellows are at 6,600 yards with the reds at 6,000 yards although these feel longer on a
scorching day in the summer. There may be long gaps between the next tee and greens at certain
holes.Locations villa en espagne  provides plenty of smooth greens with numerous hidden
undulations to test even the skills of the most veteran golfer. It is no embarrassment to take on 3 or
4 putts to overcome some of La Fincaâ€™s holes. Every golfer would enjoy a leisure game at La Finca
while taking in the great views surrounding the place. Every Spaniard does that to enjoy their game
to its fullest.
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whether on the a locations villa en espagne. Holiday in Spain offers not only freedom but also a
wide choice a vacation holiday in a locations villas espagne. Learn More About Clubvillamar
Holidays on a Albion Swords Blog.
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